INTEGRATED TRADING SOLUTIONS
Outsourced trading to optimise performance from trade execution to settlement
Northern Trust's Integrated Trading Solutions (ITS) assumes
the cost and complexity of dealing related activities, delivering
these back as a service on a variable cost basis, allowing firms
to become capital-lite, agile and focused.
For strategic and tactical reasons, asset managers and asset owners are turning
to scale platform providers with expert capabilities to provide trading functions
on their behalf.
Northern Trust clients have gained immediate cost benefits at firm and fund level,
strategically positioning themselves for the future to drive scale, simplicity and
speed. Allowing for cost-contained growth while improving business resiliency
and control, ITS is a proactive way to optimise resources to focus on alpha,
drive higher returns for partners and deliver tangible benefits to investors.

PERFORMANCE

In a survey conducted
by Northern Trust,1 85% of
300 global asset managers
responded that they have
already outsourced their
trading desk or are interested
in doing so in the future.

GOVERNANCE

COST

Outsourced trading drives
enhanced performance by boosting
Operational Alpha®:

Outsourced trading helps to manage
the challenges of an evolving industry
landscape with:

Outsourced trading addresses costs
and complexity:

• Reduced costs enhancing overall
fund performance

• Enhanced operational resiliency

• Redistributed trading infrastructure –
headcount, technology (purchase,
maintenance), oversight and
operational costs

• Removing complexity, through
streamlined processes and
integration across the trade lifecycle
• Access to expertise, broad markets
and greater liquidity
• Augmenting and enhancing
client connectivity
• "Market flavour" of wider market
• Scalability – access to new markets
without capital outlay
• Trade anonymity, where required,
to minimise market impact for
complex trades

Asset Servicing at Northern Trust

• Pandemic-tested disaster recovery
with four lines of defence
• Dedicated compliance functions
• Embedded best practice and
procedures supporting the
Market Abuse Regulation, antimoney laundering, and Senior
Managers and Certification
Regime/Conduct rules
• Improved process and execution
performance through actionable
Transaction Cost Analysis and
value assessments

• Savings in fully costed trading
headcount estimated at £500,000
per head
• Simplified broker relationships
• Competitive commission rates with
the potential to reduce transaction
costs by ~25-35%
• Decreased complexity – one
commission, enhanced scale
• Lower earnings volatility

• Operational due diligence
structures based on mutually
agreed key performance indicators
(KPIs), and robust service level
agreements (SLAs)
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WHY NORTHERN TRUST?
A truly aligned agency-only global execution solution offering significant liquidity and scale,
with embedded front office operations trade support through the trade lifecycle.

$600B

80+

400+

CONSIDERATION TRADED IN 20212

MARKETS ACROSS SIX CONTINENTS

EQUITY & FIXED INCOME BROKERS

24/6

20 yrs

1400+

MARKET COVERAGE

AVERAGE TRADERS' EXPERIENCE

NORTHERN TRUST CLIENTS

Lower counterparty risk
• Ongoing investment in
capital market expertise
and technology
• Lower counterparty risk
supported by the strength
of Northern Trust's balance
sheet and AA- Credit Rating3
• Enhanced resiliency with
latent capacity to scale to
meet demand

Full alignment with client
interest
• No proprietary trading
• No corporate conflicts
and interests
• No investment banking
• No IPO or corporate
broking

Substantial liquidity
network and trading
volume for ease of trading
and clear, competitive
pricing – access 80+ global
markets, 179 non-lit venues,
31 trading venues and
leverage our scale4

Transparency and
advanced reporting –
partnering with independent,
best-in-class providers to
support and help demonstrate
regulatory compliance, and
achieve best execution,
helping clients maximise
their realised returns

Helping clients to achieve their optimal state – allowing them to compete on alpha, not on cost
Capital-lite
Variable costs
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TRADING HUBS – CHICAGO, NEW YORK,
LONDON AND SYDNEY

TRADERS ACROSS CHICAGO,
NEW YORK, LONDON AND SYDNEY

TRANSITION MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Global reach, expertise and scale
Single point of contact for integrated workflows
More resilient
More agile
Highly scalable
More efficient capital allocation

We use TRAX to consolidate data
for assisted transaction reporting.

TRAX Reporting Hub

Applicable to clients with MiFID II
transaction reporting obligations.

Higher return profile

NOW

2000

All figures as at 31 December 2021.

TRAX ARM

REGULATOR

Trade confirmations
Transaction
reporting

Technology Agnostic OMS
You send orders to our
trading desk via FIX.

CLIENT

TRADE
OPERATIONS

OMS
You receive live fills
as orders are executed.

COMPLIANCE
& BESPOKE
REPORTING

We deliver STP real time instructions
to custodians via SWIFT.

EQUITY/FIXED
INCOME / DERIVATIVES

LIVE EXECUTIONS

We manage all matching and settlement
queries with the custodians on your behalf.

NORTHERN TRUST’S
CLEARER

Trade matching
and settlement
YOUR CUSTODIAN

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE5
Independent
TCA

FUND ACCOUNTING/
BOOKS AND RECORDS

All trades flow through to custody
and fund accounting records.
Asset Servicing at Northern Trust
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Asset Servicing at Northern Trust
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TO LEARN MORE
For more information, please contact:
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA

ASIA PACIFIC

NORTH AMERICA

Gerard Walsh

Rob Arnott

Grant Johnsey

Head of Integrated Trading Solutions,
EMEA

Head of Integrated Trading Solutions,
APAC

Head of Integrated Trading Solutions,
North America

Northern Trust Capital Markets
50 Bank St, Canary Wharf,
London, E14 5NT

Northern Trust Capital Markets
Suite 40.3, Level 40, Grosvenor Place,
225 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Northern Trust Capital Markets
50 S La Salle St., Chicago, IL 60603

+44 20 7233 3273

+61 2 8622 8701

GCW3@ntrs.com

RLA5@ntrs.com

GJ24@ntrs.com

+1 312 557 5164

1. Northern Trust Survey: Driving Growth in Asset Management: Solutions for the Whole Office in 2020 and Beyond.
2. Approximately USD300 billion equities; fixed income; USD300 billion US options.
3. Credit ratings are for The Northern Trust Company (TNTC) – an affiliate of Northern Trust Securities LLP (NTS LLP) which has a Long-Term/Deposits credit rating
of AA- (Standard & Poor's as at 31 December 2021). TNTC is not a counterparty for NTS LLP.
4. All figures as at 31 December 2021.
5. Foreign exchange services are provided by The Northern Trust Company (TNTC) globally and Northern Trust Global Services SE (NTGS SE) in EMEA.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND DISCLOSURES – MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS:
© 2022 Northern Trust Corporation. Head Office: 50 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603 U.S.A. Incorporated with limited liability in the U.S. Products and services provided
by subsidiaries of Northern Trust Corporation may vary in different markets and are offered in accordance with local regulation.
Northern Trust Capital Markets is comprised of a number of Northern Trust entities that provide trading and execution services on behalf of institutional clients, including foreign
exchange, institutional brokerage, securities finance and transition management services. Foreign exchange, securities finance and transition management services are provided
by The Northern Trust Company (TNTC) globally, and Northern Trust Global Services SE (NTGS SE) in the European Economic Area (EEA). Institutional Brokerage services including
ITS are provided by NTGS SE in the EEA, Northern Trust Securities LLP (NTS LLP) in the rest of EMEA, Northern Trust Securities Australia Pty Ltd (NTSA) in APAC and Northern Trust
Securities, Inc. (NTSI) in the United States. For legal and regulatory information about our offices and legal entities, visit northerntrust.com/disclosures.
This communication is issued and approved for distribution in Australia and New Zealand by NTSA, in the United Kingdom by NTS LLP and in the EEA by NTGS SE. Please see below
for regulatory status disclosures for Northern Trust’s legal entities.
This communication is provided on a confidential basis for the sole benefit of clients and prospective clients of NTSA, NTS LLP or NTGS SE and may not be reproduced, redistributed or
transmitted, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of NTSA, NTS LLP or NTGS SE. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. This communication is directed to clients and
prospective clients that are categorised as (i) ‘wholesale clients’ in Australia and/or New Zealand and (ii) as eligible counterparties or professional clients within the meaning of Directive
2014/65/EU on markets in financial instruments (MiFID II), or in the UK, as amended by the Markets in Financial Instruments (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018. For Asia-Pacific
markets, it is directed to expert, institutional, professional and wholesale clients or investors only. NTSA, NTS LLP and NTGS SE do not provide investment services to retail clients.
This communication is a marketing communication prepared by a member of the NTSA, NTS LLP or NTGS SE Sales or Trading department and is not investment research. The
content of this communication has not been prepared by a financial analyst or similar; it has not been prepared in accordance with the legal requirements designed to promote the
independence of investment research and it is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research.
This communication is not an offer to engage in transactions in specific financial instruments; does not constitute investment advice, does not constitute a personal recommendation
and has been prepared without regard to the individual financial circumstances, needs or objectives of individual investors. NTSA and NTS LLP do not engage in proprietary trading,
and NTSA, NTS LLP and NTGS SE do not engage in market making in securities or corporate advisory activities. NTSA, NTS LLP and NTGS SE do not hold a proprietary position in any
of the financial instruments or issuers referred to in this communication, unless otherwise disclosed.
This communication may contain investment recommendations within the meaning of Regulation (EU) No 596/2014 on market abuse (MAR), and in the UK, as amended by the
Market Abuse (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019. For more information about NTS LLP and NTGS SE’s investment recommendations please refer to the author’s MAR link
provided in this communication, where applicable..
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication is confidential, may be privileged and is meant only for the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify
the sender ASAP and delete this message from your system.
PRIVACY NOTICE: Please read our privacy notice at northerntrust.com/privacy-policy to learn about how we use the personal information you may provide and the rights you
have in relation to it.
ABOUT NTS LLP: NTS LLP is registered in England & Wales under number OC324323; registered office: 50 Bank Street, Canary Wharf, London E14 5NT; authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority; member of the London Stock Exchange.
NTS LLP, Sydney branch is registered as a foreign company in Australia (ARBN 165 830 937) under the Corporations Act 2001. Northern Trust Securities LLP is relying on the Australian
Securities and Investment Commission (ASIC) Corporations (Repeal and Transitional) Instrument 2016/396 exemption for UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) regulated firms as
amended which exempts it from the requirement to hold an Australian financial services license under the Corporations Act 2001. The laws of the UK are different to Australia.
ABOUT NTSA: NTSA is registered in Australia (ABN 79 648 476 055); registered address: Level 12, 120 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000, Australia; place of business address: Level
40, 225 George Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia. NTSA holds an Australian Financial Services License (No. 529894) and is authorised and regulated by the Australian Securities &
Investments Commission.
ABOUT NTGS SE: NTGS SE is registered in Luxembourg under number B232281. Registered office: 10, rue du Château d’Eau, L-3364 Leudelange, Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg.
Northern Trust Global Services SE is an authorised credit institution in Luxembourg under Chapter 1 of Part 1 of the Luxembourg law of 5 April 1993 on the financial sector. It is
authorised by the European Central Bank (ECB) and subject to the prudential supervision of the ECB and the Luxembourg Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF).
NTGS SE, UK Branch: UK office is at 50 Bank Street, Canary Wharf, London E14 5NT. Authorised and regulated by the European Central Bank and Luxembourg Commission de
Surveillance du Secteur Financier. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and with deemed variation of permission. Subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority
and limited regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority. The nature and extent of consumer protections may differ from those for firms based in the UK. Details of the Temporary
Permissions Regime, which allows EEA-based firms to operate in the UK for a limited period while seeking full authorisation, are available on the Financial Conduct Authority’s website.
NOTICE TO U.S. INVESTORS: NTS LLP and NTGS SE are not U.S. registered brokers or dealers, and they are not registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission or members
of FINRA. This communication is intended only for “major U.S. institutional investors” and is not intended for individual or noninstitutional investors and should not be distributed
to any such individuals or entities. Interested “major U.S. institutional investors” should contact Northern Trust Securities, Inc. (NTSI), our U.S. registered broker-dealer affiliate, or
another U.S.-registered broker-dealer, to effect transactions in any securities discussed herein. Northern Trust Securities, Inc. (NTSI), Member FINRA, SIPC and a subsidiary of Northern
Trust Corporation. Products and services offered through NTSI are not FDIC insured, not guaranteed by any bank, and are subject to investment risk including loss of principal
amount invested. NTSI does not accept time sensitive, action-oriented messages or securities transaction orders, including purchase and/or sell instructions, via e-mail. Additional
disclosures are included in the link, see northerntrust.com/ntsidisclosure.
© 2022 Northern Trust Corporation. All rights reserved.
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